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SUGGESTS CASH PRIZES FOR
FIRST DIVISION TEAMS

PASSING
PLAYERS IN CHARGES UP PLAYERS
■■|^^KiBuREPSv

n STALUNGS STANDS BYOrertooMBS the harbor, oppoetti 
tee" ad Dlgby boat». Fermlahi 
Baa taste; esoeUeet table; 4*1

THE BIG 
LEAGUES

ItCOUOt of 33 1-3
week or longer if 
charge 25 cents

alee. ■
*

ROYAL H0TÉL

Kiel 8 tree,
BL Johns Lead las Hot* 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTW 

T. B. Reynolds, Msaossr.

A New York writer asks, Why don't he lasting Interest In the race among
oL'Thr^r;ortem.m^^

. v . . .. . . I, c"tbe that flnlsh second, third tlO.OOO were offered tor second
With the end of the baseball season (ppnh eacl MasoI1? place, $7,600 tor third place and $6,000

n<* far away, the Fédérais, still quite Tfae team finishes first mingles for fourth place it would mean that 
prominently on earth, are preparing ^ world's series and each of the eigh-t magnates would have to 
tor another ,$e«>on 1$ Is players get a nice dtvry. But there's ^ J[||Bab^a‘k*tenfold” each '’ season
that they are not laying siege to tne no financial reward for the cluhs that through extra attendance at the fag 

g îegguers- with large refutations fln48i, 86cond, third and fourth, even end of he season to see the bitlle-i for 
and "years of pastiming behind them if they are only half a game behind, second, third and fourth position, 
quite* a» prominently as was thé case as was the case in 1808 when the Tig- T\he condition in the National league 
last season . They -are going after era beat out the Naps. this season la somewhat different than
■minor-league.itars and prospects. The If the magnates offered $10,900 to that In the American. The interest 
reason is that in the majority of cases be split among the players of the team jn the pennant fight with four teams 
4h„' Lx^Walh were a tune this year in finishing second, $7,500 to the third g<jii .having a chance at the first place 
the big men *£ey got from the Ameri- team players, and $5.000 to the playew honors is still high, and big. crowds 
<-*n and National Leagues on the fourth team, It would result In attend all the games In Which the

These samïblg men, veterans, with adding to the Income of the magnates contending teams figure, 
unie morfty firs -class work ahead because there would be rivalry to the soon <me or another of the four must 
were the Brel y listen to the siren last day of the leason and therefore puU and open a gap wide enough 

, .--a -Tinier The outlaws were increased attendance. to cineh the pennant before the eea-
Of both ad ve rtfs- In the American league now the Athr 80n really ends—unless all signs go 

imp , piaht letics are so far ahead that nothing wrong.
Is.îha "in the Sield So they got *to- but a miracle will enable another [t deems a little unjust to the play- 
»'iî,ortoa^î «R was to be exDected team to beat them out. The 1814 pen- ers on the three teams who will have 
geti.er and, as was to be expecteCh ^ ^ a„ far as tb6 American come so near to winning the flag only
™f‘y ./thrv w<Ld have done league Is concerned, Is over. There to lose It In the end. that they should

îiîow^d todgo back in is Utile glory for teams finishing ebc- pot get 8ome extra stipend tor the 
had they bean .ïi0"!?,,!. Iwph fhiî ond. third or fourth, and the teams game fight they have made. If the 
the same company with wfri h . aren.t exerting themselves to land scheme of awarding cash prizes to the 
eame to prominence. those positions. ' players on the teams that finish tn

There »ns gtcepHons, such as Hus Thlg meana that for weeks before BeCond, third and fourth places were 
sell. Fords Ktel Chase, Rebel Oakes, the seagon has dosed the interest in in effect now it would work to the ad- 
Rollo Zelder, 8teve Evans, nanny * —erlcan league baseball has been vantage of both the players and the Murphy Hendrix and Seaton, but look Seven, of the teams have noth- magnates.
at the big Het in the lQ®8 lng to fight for and the crowds aren t j t> assume that during the last

Otto Knabejs bitting at the modest jured to any extent by the teams thtiA .. d of the seaBoni> Chicago and
rate •a2^*rfamous^lîdwSl can achleve but ^le.by vlcU>ry and 8L Louis both have a chance for eec-
als. while the °n.®e. ®f*d^l lose nothing by defeat , ond place. They won’t draw a big
18 Upping H1* ^.I? ooj af'mon "has How dlffereat tbe 8ltuatI<?n ^°^d croyvd to see them fight it out merely 
Blair to credited with .234 Simon has b6 there were prizes for the teams fof 1Uon but if $10,000 was at 
gravitated to a mark. of .219. to contest for. There d be a me.’, y gtake ln lhat b® ries it seems certain
latest averages credit Tinker with llttle battle among the other seven th&t at leaat 5,000 additional fans
having hit the ball at a .241 clip. The teams to land in, one of the positions. would turn out for each of the four 
Delehanty brothers are hitting .-02 Their Interest in the fight would con- That would make about 20,000
and. .186 respectively. tinue right to the finish of the season. ® ’ averaige price of fifty cents a

Quite a few failures to deliver in They would put up better ball -games . , . would mean $10.000 extra re-
the unexpected quantities by pitchers and would fight harder. There would cefcpta or $5 qoi) for each magnate.
who went from the majors to the ------- - ------ - ■This would be almost double the cost
Feds are disclosed in the percentages. _____ 0f tlieir assessment for the -prizes—

Brennan, who was something of a IQnu d ^ would come from one series
sensation while with the Phillies last I I fIKKY alone,
season, has won two and lost five. ULnW I 
Willett's record is four wins and mv-
enteen defeats. Mullin has won twel- 111 A E|Tnn QV
ve and lost seven. Schultz's record» W II |>l I P II Q I
read- six won and eight lost; Barger s, 11 rill 1 ■■■# w* ■

ISÏÏ” PROMOTERS n,* To All Loyal Canadians
and eight detests.

Chief Johqâori, whose jump from 
Cincinnati tÂ, Kansas City caused a 
bitter embrijffjlo and the" unreeling of 
much red tape, has won fewer games 
for the Feds\f|»aa he has lost.

that any ballplayers would be a party 
$0 such a thing when it came to- a 
showdown, for the habit of trying 4o 
win Is very strong and It would be 
hard to throw a game without mak
ing It so raw tbsi everybody would be 
wise. Ballplayer* are’ honest, dont 
make any mlatiyt® shout that. But 
the Athletics heard the stories and It 
made them good and mad.

“They made up their minds that 
they would go out and win 'so many* 
games that no amount of brotherly 
love would send the flag to any frater
nity olub. Immediately after the strike 
episode they started one of the most 
wonderful streaks in baseball history, 
grabbing 36 in 42 gamee and losing 
the other six by only one run. Now if 
It hadn’t been for that frat talk they 
might have been content to take things 
easy and allowed themselves to get 
In- a rut, so the Foltz organization was 
really a big help to them even if they 
aren’t members."

George Btâlltngs thinks the Base
ball Players' fraternity is partly re
sponsible fof the flne work of the Ath
letics this year. He holds the opinion 
that the bad feeling between the frat 
members and the champions at the 
time of the threatened strike In July 
was Just the thing needed to spur the 
Macks on to victory.

“As everybody knows," said Stal
lings. “the Mackmen do hot stand ln 
with the Baseball Players' fraternity 
and when they refused to go out with 
the others at the time there was ell 
that strike talk, It made the fret 
bunch very sore. There were wild 
tales to the effect that as a punish
ment for their ‘scab' tactics, the cham
pions would be beaten out of the pen
nant If there was any way to do it. 
The idea was that any club getting 
close enough to be a menace to the 
Macks would secure a little help.

"Now I personally do hdt believe

Here’s a surprise. Freddie Welsh, 
known as the lightweight champion 
with the featherweight punch, and 
variously dubbed "the slapping cham
pion," the “powder puff boxer," and 
the “hitless wonder," looms up as a 
knocker-out. No, he has not made 
anybody take the ten count lately, not 
since hie recent argument with Willie 
Ritchie. The fact Is, he’s been a Bleep- 
producing fighter all along.

The record books prove it. Conn 
parison has been made by a “fight 
fan” with a penchant for digging in 
the archives, of the knockouts put ov 

Nelson, Wol- 
Leach Cross

AMERICAN LEAGUE.WANTED.
~ ' Cleveland, 10; Chicago, 4J 
M Cleveland:

Chicago . .
Cleveland •.

Batteries — Wolfgang, Faber, Jas
per, Mayer and Schalk; Dllllnger, He- 

and Mills, Egan.
St. Louis, 3; Detroit, 1.

At St. Louts 
Detroit

>—Suitable place to store 
for winter months. Apply 
O. w., care of Standard HOTEL DUFFERIN ,. $20000600— 4 8 1 

.. . 300510106—10 M l
bl, ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES * 0*
r. a QATBS....................

>—Experienced feeders end 
Sat-work Ironing. Apply to

y— About Sve acre» of land 
i, near city. Apply itatlog 
Box T. W., Standard.

......................... 000000100—1 6 1
SL Looli............. 000300000—8 9 1

Batteries — Ox vet, Maine and Stan- 
age, Baker; Wellman and Agnew.

CLIFTON HOUSE
er by four champions, 
gast, Ritchie and Welsh, 
has been added for good measure, and 
because he is known to have a ter
rific punch. Here are the figures:

Contests. Knockouts. P C.

H. B. GREEN, Propriété*
Céraer Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. &

9—An experienced soda 
erk at Sharpe’s confection- 
Charlotte street American League Standing.

Won. Lost PC.
50 .656Philadelphia v .. 96 

Boston .. .. 
Washington .
Detroit .. ..
CnioAgo .... 
at. Louis ..
New ‘York .
Cleveland...................60

D—Work of any kind by 
forty, ln hotel, restaurant 
Best references. Appply 
ngells, 110 King street

In. 88 68 .603
..77 70 .524
..77 72 -517
..68 81 .466

68 78
.. 67 80

2534Nelson .... 135 
Wolgast .. 105 
Ritchie.

Welsh

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

ST King Street, St. John, N. B, 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

21 1-3 
13 1-3 
19 3-4 
23 1-2

The figures have been verified and 
found correct

Figures do not lie.
Does this shake your faith in sta

tistics?

33
645

BOSTON NATIONALS CHAMPIONS
' rUegY-ia'I.- - ‘

DECIDING GAME YESTERDAY
24121•J62

.456
26. Ill

: HELP WANTED. 100 .333
Games to be Played.

îlphla. ...a Chicago .. .
...........  .8 St. Louis ..

..7 New York .
..5 Cleveland -- .. 4

, Firemen, Brakemen. 1120. 
i unnecessary. Send age, 
tallway, care. Standard.

- v &
7

Ingtott. Jones vs. Johnstonthe Braves advanced steadily from 
Julv 1st to Sept. 2nd, when they reach
ed a tie with the Giants. Within two 
weeks of the latter date they had at
tained à lead which was never lost 

Manager Stallings’ success has been 
gained w|th a team, many of the mem
bers of which had been discarded by 
other major league clubs. The great- 
est single factor ln the building of the 
pennant winning organization, how
ever, probably was the acquisition of 
Johnny Evers, manager last year of 
the Chicago Cuba.

1 WANTED—8alesrnea *60 Boston, Sept 29.—The Bostons cap
tured the National League pennant to
day by winning the last game of the 
season on the home grounds from Chi- 

3 to 2, while NéV York was los
ing to Pittsburg, 5 to 2.

The Braves now can afford to lose 
all of. their remaining nine games, and 
New York may win its eight games, 
and Boston still will have a margin 
of one half game.

Boston’s victory was a remarttable 
one. A tail-end team in mid-season,

•Wh

WINES AND LIQUORS. X In the suit of Charles D. Jones vs. 
W. B. Johnston, a summons was re
turnable yesterday morning before 
judge Forbes for the purpose of ex
amining the defendant. The plain
tiff had secured a Judgement in the 
Supreme Court for about $800, and 
the examination was sought for the 
purpose of disclosing the defendant's 
assets. It was arranged that if the 
defendant could pay fifty cents on the 
dollar before next Monday a complete 
discharge would be given him, other
wise a commitment would be issued 
against hlm. J. P. D. Lewin appear
ed for the plaintiff, an<l H. F. Pud- 
dington for the defendant.

selling one-hind egg-beater 
« terme 26c. Mope, refund- 
latlifactory. Collette lit*. 
Cdlllngwood, Out

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Pittsburg. Si New York, 2.
Ait New York:

Pittsburg ............. 010030010—5 9 1
New York .. . 100000100—2 8 2

■ Batteries — Harmon and Schang; 
O’Toole. Wllldc, Sctmpp and Meyera. 

Beaton, 3; Chicago, 2.

'■.uRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1178.

N

FOR SALE. Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchai** 
Agents for

MACK1B8’ WHITE HORSE CILLA* 
SCOTCH WHISKERY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHIBKBT,

SIMPSON'S HOUBB OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WH1SKHY 

KINO G BORGS IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOBR BBBR, 

GKO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Boided Stores, 4446 Dock Street, 

Phone 818.

tLE—Three pool tables for 
,41-2x9 feet. R. S. Welch
; N. B. At Boston:

Chicago -................*100100000-—«2 6 0
k Boston .. ■■ ... 000020001—3 3 2 
L. Batteries — Oheney and Archer; 

Mughee and Whaling, Oowdy.
F National League Standing.

Won. Lost 
.. 88 56 .611
..80 66 .548
..77 69 .628
..75 73 .607
..72 75 .490

76 .486
64 82 .438
58 89 -394

CLL PROPERTY FOR BAUfc 
‘—Steam and water sever, 
tetorla. couaty to being otfér- 
low cost for Immediate sale 

be made for rent
's out 

Capacity
WORLD’SCLIPS 14 SEC. 

OFF RECORD SHE 
MADE WEEK AGO

Slag out this
and hardwood. 

ie million feet For further 
» write F. Ou Bern S7S, St

PC.
Boston ..
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Philadelphia
Brooklyn .............». 71
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

SERIESB.

GAMESTO LET.
M. & T. McQUIRE.

■* " Gertie, to be Played.
9 Philadelphia .. -t

New York..........8 Brooklyn..............
St. Louis.
Chicago.

r—From October 1st warm 
t, Duke street eight rooms 
, electric lights, stationary 
for cooking. Phone Main

Direct Importers and dealers la all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from-the 
beet houses m Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 579.

The loyalty and patriotism of Canadians during 
this crisis have warmed the hearts of all Britons. 
Her magnificent response in the way of men, supplies 
and money has evoked admiration in every part of 
the universe. , . 4 ..

We feel it our duty to tender our thanks to all 
Canadian patrons for their loyalty to our brand of 
Scoteh whisky during the past few weeks^ It is grat
ifying to us, the distillers of ROYAL ARMS, to note 
that not only have our sales in Canada kept up to 
the usual mark but there has been an appreciable

Yesterday a large clerical force, un
der the direction of Sec. Nickerson, 
was preparing polices to be sent to 
those for whom reservations have 
been made, and these notices were 
put in the mails late last night.

Ten or 15 additional clerks -were 
put on the Job today and other lucky 
applicants will-be notified as early as 
possible. ’ ■

There are only about 8,500 seats in 
the grandstand, exclusive of the boxes 
and probably a good many applicants 
will be disappointed in not securing; re
servations.

The tickets will be sold, as in the 
series of 1912, for three games, and if 
only two are played the purchaser will 
be refunded one-third of the amount 
paid. If more than three games are 
played, the stub on one ticket will 
entitle the holder to purchase another 
ticket.

While there will be less than 9,000

Chicago, Sept 29.—That the services 
of Jimmy Clabby, the Hammond 
fighter, who is one of the claimants 
for the middleweight title, are in de
mand is shown by a letter received 
yesterday from Larney Lichtenstein, 
Clabby’s manager. Larney states that 
Promoter Croffrpth is anxious to match 
Clabby with the winner of the George 
Chip-Billy Murray tight to be decided 
In San Francisco today.

If this match is closed, Croffroth in
tends to bill It as a championship af
fair. Lichtenstein also conveyed the 
information that Lightweight Joe 
Welling made a big impression with 
the Australians, and he is anxious to 
pit Joe against any of the leading 
lightweights. Clabby, Welling and 
Lichtenstein will be in Chicago early 
next week.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 29—Anna 
Bradford, in the first heat of the Am
erican Horse. Breeders’ Futurity, 
which was the last feature of today’s 
Grand Circuit racing program, lower
ed the three-year-old pacing record 
to 2.00% after taking the first heat 
in slow time. A week ago she put 
the mark at 2.01.

It was announced today that the 
suspension of the Philadelphia owned 
pacer, R. H. Breat, has been lifted, 
but that the ban on Driver N. Grady 
will remain for the balance of the 
season. Summary:

Arch City Stake, 2.10 pacers, three 
in five; purse $3,000.
Peter Stevens, b.h., by Peter 

The Great (Garrison) .... 1 1 1
Camélia, br. m., (Cox) .......... 2 2 3
King Couchman, br. g., (Mc

Mahon) ............................... .. 3 3 2
Irene Bou, b.m^ (Murphy) ... 4 4 4 

2.05% ; 2.03; 2.02%.
2.18 class, trotting, three in five; 

purse $1,200.
Ry thin el, blk. m„ by Rythmic

(Shank) ------ ; - - -...............
Parcliffe, b.g.', (McCarthy) 7 2 2 
Willow Mack, b.h., (Brown) ..244 
Tommy Deforest br. g., (Os

born) .......................................
The Temptress, b.m., (Mur

phy) ........................................ 4 6 G
King Arefeticbi* W Jantiespn) £.,*6 p» 
Lusitania, Mk. m., (Marvin) 6 7 -7’

7 Pittsburg............
6 Cincinnati .. .

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, 11; Kansas, 6.

At Buffalo, first game:
■ City .. .. 001200021— 6 12 1 
L- ■$- 4,1020.0044H-U .U 1
ries — Johnson. Adams and 

Ford and Blair, r 
£ Buffalo, 4; Kansas, 0.

Second game :
.(Called end 6th account darkness.) 

Kansas City .. .. 00000000—0 6 2
Buffalo...................  40000000—4 9 2

Batteries — Stone, Henning and 
EnzenroLh ; Moran and La vigne. 

Baltimore, 8; St. Louis, 1.
St. Louis .. .. 100000000—1 6 2

Baltimore.. .. .. 000200330—8 13 1 
Batteries — Keupper and Chapman; 

Suggs and Jacklitsch.
Chicago, 7; Brooklyn, 4.

At Brooklyn:
(Called end 8th to allow team to 

oahch train.)
Chicago . , ?f

l Brooklyn...............  00030100—4 9 1
i Batteries — Fisk and Wilson; Fln- 
^remn, Bluejacket, Sommers and Wat-

^^pittsburg, 3; Indianapolis, 0. 
etourg: ■
Ills .... 000000000—0 6 0

......................................... 000030000—3 9 1
es — Moseleyi Billiard and 

, Tèxter; Knetzer and Berry.

NT—Furnished flat, heated 
all modern
a 'phone M. 2813*11.

■K, •conveniences. For
reserved the grounds, with the
additions to b« made, will have a seat-;rgtoaP4S:ôo?,fc8:hSan5to0i"^;
and so those who^an^ot 
ed seats will >ave aq, opportunity to 
gee the games In comfort

The bfc show will open on Friday, 
Oct. 9, and whether in Philadelphia 
or in Boston be decided by the
t0Twof games will undoubtedly be play- 

ch city alternately, but the

Ka
WHOLESALE LIQU0R&

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and jBtoil* ^ 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 «b<t ill 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write- for fetolly price list

FOUND luff* secure reserv- increase.
ROYAL ARMS will continue 

same high quality as has characterized it for over a 
century.

William L. Williams, sue to maintain theEast
\—Sum of money, owner can 
ie by applying at Standard

J. G. Thomson & Co., Ltd., Leith, Scotland.
John J. Bradley, St John. N. B„ Sole Agent for 

Canada and Newfoundland.JEWELERY THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

BNQ1NBBR3 AND MACHINISTS.

ed in 
Nation 
the co 
meetin 
the wefek.

able for Wedding Gifts.
A Watches. All grades at

Commission will announce 
plete arrangements after its 
in Philadelphia the middle ofReasonable Prices.

ERNEST LAW, 
er of Marriage LI coassa

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phono Wset is Tim

WBBT ST. JOHN.

FRESH FISH.
SH GA8PBRBAOX AND 

HALIBUT.
IAMBS PATTERSON.
d 20 South Market Wharf. 

BL Johh, N. B.

. i!ENGINEERING ill
Electric Motor and Generator Re

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON dk CO.
BL John, N- Bl

;. 03003010^-7 12 MS The Turn of the 
Tides

SSaW3 3 3

INDIA PALE ALENeleea Himl
MANILA ROPE Not a Useless Intaxicant, but a Wl 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE .X
with dietetical and medicinal usés i

_ MADE as good as wecan make it —

Abdella Watts, b.m., (Mc- 
novltt) ..... .!-.. 8 8 A

Barrili, V£.f (Young)’ . r. : .*. 9 * 8
Davis Dillon, ch. h., (Magers) 10 10 10
Sylvia, b.m., (Hedrick) .......... 11 dis.

Time—2.08%; 2.07%; 2.08%.
2.13 class, pacing, three in five; 

purse $1,200.
The Assessor, ch. h., by Wal

ter Direct, (McMahon) );. 6 111 
Dingola, ch. h- by The Expe

dition. (Monkhan)
Flash Patchen, blk. h., (Pit

man) ...................................... 4 3 2 2
Auto Zombro, b.h., (Loomis) 2 9 7 9 
T. C. 8.. b.g., (Murphy) .... 7 7 3 3
Igow, so. h., (Stokes) .......... 3 4 4 4
The Christian, b:X. (Nuckols) 6 6 9 7 
Willie Elder, blk. h., (Hedrick) 8 6 5 6 

.9 8 6 5

Ire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
English and Canadian Flags. 
Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 

Stove Fittings and Tinware.
J. SPLANE A CO.

urg
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND BNGIN1 

Steamboat, Mill and^Geaeral R*

INWANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B, 
Phones. M-288;

I Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost PC.19 Water Street.

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write.5696383

“There is a tide in the affairs 
of men which, taken at the 
flood, leads on to fortune”

65 .552apolls................80
..77 65 .542
..75 66 .532
..72 71 .503

City............. 66 78 .455
................... 61 83 .424

K...................  59 80 425

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED "LANDING residence M-17S4-U ore ..
alo . . CANADA 63LONDON

Zèi New Crop Ontario yn .12 8 8ENGRAVERS isONIONS F. C. WBSLHY * 00,
Artists, Engraver» aad Klectrotypeea. 
16 Water street, SL John, N. ÿn 

Telephone 983.

Musical Instruments RejCRd
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

pmd nil stringed instruments nun M(| 
ngMn4. SY0N1Y alBeli

Il Syéa.j StrMC.

CRAB CONFIDENTGOODWIN. Germain St. PARTIES JN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. $M4 W^TER STREET.

Ok Anna Hal, b.m., (Rodney)
Time—2J»Vi; 206|f; $.07. 
American Horae Breeders' Futurity, 

three-year-old pacera, two In three; 
Purse $3.000.
Anna Bmdfordi blk. t, by Todd

Mac (Murphy).............._ „
Souantnm, b.g., (McDonald) \. 2 S 
Robert Erleco. hr. g„ (Wright) 3 3 
Prince Jolla, h.c.. (Hedrick) . : 4 A 
The Whip h.c;, (McMahon) .... 5 5 

Time—2.09ti; 2.00%.
To heat 0.03% trotting. Lord Dew

ey, b.h. by Admiral Dewey (Snçdec- 
ker) loet, time 2.0414.

Many Canadian business men are eagerly looking for
ward to the “turn in the tide” in Canadian trade. Some of 
them are saying: “Just wait until this war is over—the coun
try will prosper, business will boom, and we will then start ad
vertising on a large scale to get our share of it.”

There is a wiser type of man; the man who is acting 
instead of talking—laying his plans now, so as to have his 
“boat of business” headed up-stream when the tide turns; 
advertising now, because he knows that to delay until the war 
is over is to add a hundred fold to the opposition his plea far 
“a share of the big business” must encounter.

Public opinion is not to be won “over-night.” When the 
Canadian public lets loose its cash, the manufacturers and 
merchants to whom the golden stream will most freely flow, 

those who are busy now creating good will for themselves 

and their goods.
To take the tide of business at its flood requires, not 

days, not weeks, but months of preparation. Prepare now— 
advertise now—if you would later prosper.

Menou of ow scotchOF CANADIAN NORTH- 
1BT LAND REGULATIONS

-a! \1 1
sola Md of a family, or atti
rer eighteen years of age, may 
aad a quarter section of avail- 
nalalon land In Manitoba, 8a»- 
wnn or Alberta. Applicant must 
In person nt the dominion lands 
or sub-agency for the district, 

by proxy may be made at any 
on lands agency (but net sub- 
), on certain conditions. 
ia—fllx months’ residence upbn
iltlvation of the land ln each el __
rears. A homesteader may tfve fwore.
nine miles of his homestead on ------

i of nt least eighty acre», on car- 
HuUttons. A habitable house to 
sd except where residence to 
mod ln the vicinity- 
wrtale districts a homesteader 
d standing may pre-empt a quer- 
ctlen alongside hi» homeetead.

WHISKYWILLIAM J. BREEN,
(72 Frlew Street, West. 'Phew 311-41 

MARINS DIVER.

■Whirvw, . Under Water Concrete 
(Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or Ceblee, 
halving or any claae of tnkaurine Americans. On the day she left . .<*1were

port, she struck a mine and sank, w>tn 
some lose of life. Three steam traw
lers, the S.llanlon, Prince Victor gnd 
Strnton, steamed up and rescued a 
large number of those who were strug
gling ln the water.

As skipper Wick» of the Straton 
was driving In among the wreckage, 
the look-out man forward sighted two 
mines ahead. -Look ouL skipper, two 
minés ahead,” Tie called. “Can’t help 

;IL" shouted the skipper back. “It’s 
risking lives to save lives.” And he 
hazarded his ship to get alongside W 
overturned.hoat to whlqih a. dozen men 
and women were clinging. Even as 
they reàohéd it a womanfwlth an in
fant in her arms released her hold and 
fell back Into the water, but the chief 

Rannard, fully clad,

À bland of the purest selècted old Scotch whiskies, 
embodying a delicacy of flavor, and richness of bouquet 
found only in genuine high class spirits of complete ma
turity. Such is

PATENTS.
.TAirWM and Trademarks ar*. 

««red, FelAerstoabaugb aad -Ce, Pak 
■er Betiding, at. John.1'

Johnnie Bren, the hnstUUg captain 
of the Boston Braves. Is not saying very 
much »« to the outcome of the world’s 

there i§ a merry twinkle jn 
htilNSvblch tndidktos that the humdn 
criWls confident that the Boston crew 
will be returned a wlnner.r — A

$3 00 par acre- iB VERSWBJtTB er WIRE ns If you »g»t $» 

RettiAle New Brtma.
sarr-sss&-'
AJeo Stock in 
crick Fog Co. tor ante. Agents

g three years after earning 
lined patent; also ttfty scree ax 
iltivattoo. Pre-emption patent 
* obtained ns soon as homestead 
U trn certain condition», 
ettier who has exhausted his 
■land right may take a purchsa- 
emeatead In eartaU district».

SZ&'Zto MX moots. U 
of three year», cultivate tiRy an- 
xd erect a honee worth $Kd.
. erne of oulUvaUon Ie enbleet tn 
lion In case of rough, aeruhty of 
tend. Live stock may he auhett- 
for cnlttyntien under certain oo^-
“ . W. *W. CORT. C. M O,

^tsasa -jsag
t wUl net be peM

Whyte & Mackay’s 
Special Seiected 
Highland Whisky

are

1L^ FIMOY FOX Gift
JOHN. H.W

J

A FISHERMAN’S HEROISM. engineer, James
______ dived overboard, caug#ht the woman.

sai
géra, chiefly Russian», though some lurch and disappeared.

Its superior qualities gratify the most critical pal
ate and adapt themselves to the most sensitive diges-

R » - ■ ”

tion.

rubber clotmiho.

Beet Cents «or Men and 
Bath rubber aftd ctoth surfacas, 
and Mteaea OaYment», to «t the 
msKu fMi upward,. OÛnd IESTTSSSilBBeane*. Oneh price. BwWy-4

9* j

i £(àirtr*i m to Rr

4 ' **<"**■ fUy «•re___
-18 t
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